
Let’s talk.
Now more than ever, workplace benefits are even more critical to workers as they are looking to improve 
their overall financial health and security. Let ADP help you and your employees plan for a better future. 
For more information, contact a licensed Retirement Services District Manager.

Learn more: adp.com/401k

More financial education  
is needed from employers

Top challenges to retirement planning

How they are saving for retirement

Saving money

What concerns them most  
about their finances

Current financial status

Source: Saving and Investing Report commissioned by ADP Retirement Services, Retirement Insights, LLC, June 2021.
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Most save 3 to 6% 

Only 12% contribute the 
plan maximum

64% think they’re on track or 
ahead of their retirement goal 

Concerns  
about outliving 

savings 

31.6%
Healthcare costs

18.2%
Personalized advice 
to guide investing 
decisions  

32.1%
Retirement

19.4%
To develop a detailed 
savings plan 

will save at 
the same rate

1 in 3 
don’t have $5,000 saved  
for unexpected expenses 

How employers can help
• Keep workers engaged by promoting financial wellness resources that can help them better 

manage their finances and close knowledge gaps

• Give employees easy access to tools and messaging that leverages data to help answer complex 
financial questions

• Provide insights and calculations that leverage data to help them develop a personalized retirement 
planning strategy with a savings goal and how to meet it

39% have under $50,000
in savings

1 in 3 believe Social Security  
will cover up to half of their 
retirement income

About half aren’t using HSAs, 
IRAs or brokerage accounts to 
supplement their 401(k)
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Investing Report 
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A recent survey finds most respondents are taking steps to improve their financial health by reducing 
expenses, increasing savings and planning for their future financial security. However, they may be over 
confident about their efforts and need help with managing their money and planning for retirement. 


